December 2020

Asia
India – Karunakar and Sumita Jena
Praise
▪ For nine souls saved this month and a total of 101 people who have been saved since the
pandemic started
▪ For two new works started in the villages
▪ For the children in the children’s clubs who are studying the Bible lessons
▪ For the success our Associate Discipleship Schools are having as they minister to the
people using the SLM materials
▪ That our Christmas outreaches have begun
▪ That 37 disciples are working with our evangelists and 3,235 people have heard the
Gospel
▪ For 3,116 New Testaments and 1,808 Bible lessons that were distributed this month
▪ For one new fellowship and one new children’s club that were began
▪ That we were able to print 20,000 Who is Jesus Christ? booklets in Bengali for the
Christmas outreach
Prayer
▪ That the Lord will provide for the support of three more evangelists to work with our new
believers
▪ For $2,000 for Christmas gifts for needy children
▪ For people to respond to the Gospel through our Christmas outreaches
▪ That the Lord will provide some support for the volunteers who are assisting us
▪ For protection for our workers and the believers to whom they minister
▪ For an outreach at the Gangasagar pilgrimage in January 2021
▪ That the Lord will provide a vehicle for our ministry
Testimony
▪ A housewife, Renuka, shared that her and her daughter had been to many churches
seeking to know more about Jesus. They did not understand the meaning of sin, salvation,
and many other things. They were not receiving proper teaching and guidance. But then
they started taking the Source of Light Bible lessons and received the answers to their
questions. They expressed thanks for the lessons and asked if we could send lessons for
their relatives as well.
▪ Manas and his wife Lilima heard the Gospel many years ago and believed in the Lord
Jesus Christ. But they were not properly discipled. They continued to live like lost people.
When they received the SLM lessons, they began to understand the truths of God’s word
and more about salvation. They are now living for the Lord and have asked us to come and
visit them because they long for fellowship.

India – Dodla and Vedakumari Wilson
Praise
▪ For 250 lessons sent and for one new decision
▪ For five baptisms
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▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

For two Bible study fellowships and one seeker’s conference conducted
For one discipleship training camp conducted
For one church that was established
For 12 students who are in the Bible Institute
For one new tribal village visit
For two new tribal schools for children
For nine pastors working among nine tribal people groups

Prayer
▪ That we will be able to print New Life in Christ 1, New Life in Christ 2, New Life in Christ 3,
Explorers 1 and 2, Practical Christian Living, and Understanding True Love in Telugu
▪ For our new converts and their spiritual growth
▪ Pray for the support of nine pastors at $50 each a month
▪ For a one-time gift of $1,000 for our tribal children’s school that will cover cloth, slates,
notebooks, pens, chairs, plates and glasses, and shelving and furniture
▪ For a small car for my wife and I so that we can visit our places of ministry ($9,700)
▪ Pray for the people who were affected by the floods
▪ For protection for me as I am receiving calls threatening me not to enter tribal villages

India – Sanjeeb and Anita Sahu
Praise
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

For eight people who committed their lives to Jesus this month
For six new fellowship groups begun
For two leadership training sessions that were held in Punjab State
For two people in Punjab and two people in Nepal who were baptized
For eight special youth meetings that were held
For eight ladies’ meetings that were held
That despite difficulty, God provided for all our needs for last month
For the success of a recent visit to Manali where we met many believers and had
wonderful meetings
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Testimony
▪ The niece of one of our evangelists, Raju Singh, was married on November 6 th. Everything
went well except that firecrackers, used in the celebration caused a fire. The fire spread
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Prayer
▪ For the various Christmas programs that will be held – that many people will attend and
commit their lives to Jesus
▪ For a special Christmas program that will be held in Punjab where many unbelievers will
attend. Sanjeeb and Anita will be sharing God’s Word. Please pray for us as we share and
that many people will commit their lives to Jesus.
▪ That God will provide a motorcycle for our evangelist Brother Gopi Lal
▪ For the new works that I want to start in Rajasthan, Jammu, and Kashmir States. Pray that
God will provide three committed evangelists and the support for them.
▪ That we will be able to start translating the children’s courses into Hindi soon
▪ That our churches will reopen and that our believers will attend regularly
▪ For good health for our staff, their families, and our church members
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fast, but praise God He saved a lot of people present at the place - including the groom.
Among those injured was the Raju’s wife. They praised the Lord that they were spared
further injuries, as it could have been much worse.
▪ Kaluban started coming to church and heard the Gospel. His daughter Deepa was not able
to walk. After some months, Deepa’s health started improving and she began to walk a
little. We fasted and prayed for the whole family. Today, Kaluban and his family members
are strong believers. His daughter is completely fine now and walks properly.

India – Samar and Smruti Pradhan
Praise
▪ That through prayer, God has revived the hearts of many believers and they are now
walking faithfully with God
▪ For those whom the Lord has healed from sickness
Prayer
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

That the Lord will provide the monthly support for two new staff people
For the governance of our state
That God will cause the persecution to cease
That the Christians will be protected
For all our missionaries

Testimony
▪ We praise God for his wonderful work in the State of Odisha.

Indonesia - Purwoko Arsito
Praise
▪ For God’s provision
▪ For the discipleship ministry in the Javanese Church
Prayer
▪ That God will continue to provide for all our needs
▪ For good health during this pandemic
▪ That God will give us joy in this Christmas season
Testimony
▪ I am so thankful for how the Lord always protects me and my family. This month six people
in the Javanese church tested positive for the coronavirus, but praise the Lord, they are
now all negative.

Myanmar – Philip and Mary Thang
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Prayer
▪ For the new believers
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Praise
▪ That more than 30 people have accepted Jesus as their personal Lord and Savior.
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Testimony
▪ Mr. Pheo Pheo and Ma Ma were very extreme Buddhist. They have converted to Christ.
They are now neglected by their parents. We help them as much as we can.

Philippines – Dr. Abraham Vallega
Praise
▪ For the protection and safety of our missionaries
▪ That even though there are restrictions, we can continue to minster during this time of
COVID-19
▪ That our church was able to contribute to those who were devastated by the flooding from
the typhoons that recently hit our country
Prayer
▪ That God will continue to protect our missionaries from COVID-19
▪ That God will provide additional relief funds so that we can extend more help to those who
were affected by the flooding.
▪ That the spread of COVID-19 will stop
▪ That God will continue to use the Source of Light Bible lessons during this time when
people are confined to their homes

Philippines – Faustino and Virgie Espinas
Praise
▪ That we can use the Source of Light Bible lessons especially through the method of
modular learning
▪ For 40 students who are using See & Do 1 and 2, for 42 students using Storytime 1 and
2, 40 students using Winners, 30 students using A Country Called Heaven, and 48
students who are using Practical Christian Living.
Prayer
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

That the students using the lessons will come to know the Lord
For wisdom for our staff and teachers
For protection from COVID-19
For our financial needs
For the continued dedication of our teachers and staff

Philippines – Tina Hidalgo
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Prayer
▪ That many of our Associate Discipleship Schools will become active again in 2021
▪ That we will be able to reach and disciple more souls in 2021
▪ That the situation with COVID-19 will improve in 2021
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Praise
▪ For the souls who are being discipled using the SLM Bible courses
▪ For God’s timely provision and protection
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Philippines – Charlie and Beth Notarte
Praise
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

For God’s grace that allows me to serve
For God’s strength that propels me even though I am in pain
For God’s provision for my daily needs and medications
For the people who faithfully pray for me
For the opportunities to counsel and witness to people who come to me for help
For my wife and family who are nearby to assist me

Prayer
▪ For God’s healing and for His mercy to see me through my pain
▪ For God’s provision for my medication
▪ For wisdom for the doctors. Currently all they can do is prescribe medication for pain.

Philippines – Pio and Merlin Deniola
Prayer
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

That God will keep us healthy during this COVID-19 pandemic
That the Lord will provide for all our financial needs
For our church building project
For our PhilSOL students
For those who distribute the PhilSOL lessons
For our PhilSOL National Director, Rev. Abraham Vallega, and his family and ministry
For all our PhilSOL missionaries
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▪ China – Unable to disclose
▪ India
o Christudas and Martha Earla
o Dodla and Vedakumari Wilson
o Sanjeeb and Anita Sahu
o Karunakar and Sumita Jena
o Hemanth and Asha Peter
o Samar and Smruti Pradhan
o Ignatius & Marjorie Lakra
▪ Indonesia – Purwoko Arsito
▪ Japan – Takuji and Hiroko Yamazaki
▪ Myanmar – Philip and Mary Thang
▪ Singapore – Florence Lim
▪ Pakistan – Pastor B.
▪ Philippines
o Charlie and Beth Notarte
o Dr. Abraham Vallega
o Sally Espinas
o Enrico “Red” Dizon
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Please keep all our Asian missionaries in your prayers.
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Paul and Anne Dignadice
Geofrey and Imee Allego
Rolando and Edna Pateno
Artemio Naces
Pio and Merlin Deniola
Tina Hidalgo
Faustino and Virgie Espinas
Ebenezer and Esther Bajan
Genoveva Herradura
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